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• Large wood is a key component of river
systems.
• We surveyed scientists and lay people in
areas affected and not affected by ﬂoods.
• People independently from ﬂood history perceived rivers with wood as
more dangerous.
• There is a gap between scientiﬁc and
public perception of river systems with
wood.
• Knowledge transfer is needed to implement balanced instream wood management policy.
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a b s t r a c t
Instream large wood (LW) is widely perceived as a source of hazard that should be avoided. This is also the case of
Spain, where wood has been systematically removed from rivers for decades. Consequently, people are accustomed to rivers with minimal or no LW at all. However, the presence and transport of wood is natural and has
positive ecological effects. Previous studies reported that the general negative perception towards LW in rivers
is related to the lack of background knowledge about stream ecology or ﬂuvial dynamics. However, we hypothesize here that recent ﬂooding experience has an inﬂuence on the perception of LW as well. To test this hypothesis, we surveyed groups of individuals living in different areas of Spain that have been affected more or less
frequently by ﬂoods. In addition, we surveyed a group of scientists to test whether their perception towards
LW differs from that of the general public. We observe that ﬂooding experience is not the main controlling factor
of how LW is perceived. Instead, we observe that respondents, independently of the time passed since the last
ﬂood, perceived watercourses with LW as less aesthetically, more dangerous, and with a larger need to improve
channels than in watercourses without LW. Regional differences were detected, potentially related to differences
in environmental attitudes. We conﬁrm the existence of a gap in perception between scientiﬁc communities and
the general public regarding natural river systems with wood; thereby highlighting the need to transfer knowledge, training, and education to bridge this gap. The generalized negative perception towards LW could have
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important consequences on the implementation of river management measures, such as LW augmentation for
restoration purposes. This study underlines that wood removal should be more balanced in post-ﬂood works
and that public information is needed to implement a balanced LW management policy.
© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Extensive literature exists about the positive inﬂuence of instream
large wood (LW) on river ecology in particular (e.g., Gregory et al.,
2003) and on ﬂuvial dynamics in general (Gurnell, 2012; Wohl, 2013;
Le Lay et al., 2013; Ruiz-Villanueva et al., 2016). The physical complexity
created by instream wood (i.e., wood enhancing the creation of steps,
pools, bars, channel widening and shifting, etc.) provides habitats for
ﬁsh and other organisms (Benke and Wallace, 2003; Nagayama et al.,
2012; Roni and Beechie, 2013; Wohl, 2017). Moreover, wood enhances
sediment and organic matter storage (Gurnell et al., 2009; Wohl and
Scott, 2016).
However, in many regions, LW is still perceived as a source of hazards for a variety of reasons, including navigation and ﬂood control
(Sedell et al., 1991; Wohl, 2014), as wood obstructs ﬂow and increases
hydraulic resistance. Moreover, and despite the fact that instream
wood usually remains relatively stable within river corridors
(Rutherfurd et al., 2002), it is well known that large quantities of LW
can be transported during ﬂoods. Because of these effects, LW may increase the negative consequences of ﬂoods (Diehl, 1997; Lyn et al.,
2007; Mao and Comiti, 2010; Comiti et al., 2012; Ruiz-Villanueva
et al., 2014; Lucía et al., 2015; Wohl et al., 2016; Steeb et al., 2017). Despite the positive ecological role of wood, landowners or public agencies
are still required to remove wood from rivers in many national legislations, and without balancing pros and cons of wood conservation in
river reaches. This is also the case of Spain, where the removal of LW
from rivers is usually deﬁned as “cleaning” or “clearing of rivers”
(i.e., a procedure that usually includes the extraction of sediment, but
also the removal of living vegetation together with dead wood).
However, now widespread recognition exists of the irreversible and
negative changes that LW removal from rivers causes in river corridors.
Clearance of LW increases sediment yields, decreases ﬂoodplain sedimentation and river complexity, decreases overbank ﬂooding and the
creation of secondary channels, which then eventually causes a fundamental, extensive, and intensive change in forested river corridors
(Wohl, 2014, 2015; Wohl et al., 2016). For these reasons, wood reintroduction is increasingly used in restoration projects to improve the hydrological, morphological, and ecological status of degraded streams
and rivers (Brooks et al., 2001; Reich et al., 2003; Kail et al., 2007).
In Spain, as in many other regions of Europe (Liébault and Piégay,
2002; Comiti, 2012), intensive territorial occupation over the last century has led to signiﬁcant changes in rivers and streams. These changes
have presumably also been favoured by the historical removal of wood
accumulations from rivers (Wohl, 2014). As a result, people are nowadays accustomed to rivers with minimal or no instream wood, and
when present, they may perceive it in a very negative way. In Spain,
this perception seems to be enhanced after ﬂoods when people affected
by catastrophic events are usually asking for severe river clearing, even
if wood was reportedly not at the origin of the disaster (Correa, 2013;
Ollero, 2013; Comiti et al., 2016). On the other hand, exposure and vulnerability to ﬂoods have increased across Spain due to extensive urbanisation in ﬂood-prone areas, and also potentially as a result of climate
change. Consequently, river and ﬂood risk management should regulate
LW in rivers by balancing the good ecological status of the ﬂuvial ecosystem and the potential hazards during ﬂoods. Recently, the
European Water Framework (2000/60/EC) and the related Flood Directive (2007/60/EC) provided a legal framework to favour good ecological
and geomorphic conditions of watercourses, which may in fact have implications for current LW management in rivers.

The perception of riverscapes by people should be one important aspect to be considered in river management, however, unless
in forest planning decisions, in which aesthetic values are regularly
considered (Ribe, 2006; Palmer, 2008; Ribe, 2009), landscape assessments applied to rivers are at an even earlier developmental
stage (Pﬂüger et al., 2010). It is recognised that environmental projects are more acceptable if they contain a management design consistent with the population's perception (Higgs, 1997; Vining et al.,
2000; Miller and Hobbs, 2007). In the case of perception towards
instream wood in riverscapes, the extent to which individuals recognize that wood is beneﬁcial in rivers depends on different
socio-cultural aspects (Piégay et al., 2005; Mutz et al., 2006; Chin
et al., 2008, 2014; Le Lay et al., 2008; Wyzga et al., 2009). First surveys on the perception of wood were realized with students from
several countries in 2005, and revealed the need for education on
what constitutes a natural river in a forested context (Piégay
et al., 2005). The same survey, based on riverscapes scenes with
and without wood, has later been used around the World and
with different target populations. We review these studies and
available literature about instream wood perception and summarize the key ﬁndings in Table 1 (other landscape perception studies
are out the scope of our work). Interestingly, students from China,
India, and Russia perceived LW as unnatural elements in rivers (Le
Lay et al., 2008). On the other hand, in regions with abundant
forests and active research on aquatic ecosystems and wood functions, such as Germany, interviewed students had a more positive
attitude towards wood (Mutz et al., 2006). However, differences
persist and likely depend on the background of surveyed people
(Wyzga et al., 2009) or their familiarity with the environment (Le
Lay et al., 2008).
People evaluate landscapes and environments in terms of how they
meet psychological, social, and/or physical needs (Brown and Daniel,
1984; Daniel and Boster, 1976; Rosenberger and Smith, 1998; Bechtel
and Churchman, 2002), and perception is highly dependent upon the
experiential context of the place being evaluated (Carlson, 1977; Zube
and Pitt, 1981; Stokols, 1995; Wapner and Demick, 2002). Following
this reasoning, we hypothesize that the perception of wood in rivers in
Spain is not only inﬂuenced by the knowledge and information on the
signiﬁcance of wood in stream systems (Wyzga et al., 2009; Le Lay
et al., 2008), but also by the experiencing of recent ﬂoods. Due to the
generalized idea that negative consequences of ﬂoods are enhanced by
the presence of wood in rivers – while ignoring any positive effects –
we present a follow-up of the perception study published by Piégay
et al. (2005) to test this hypothesis. The aim of this work is to evaluate
whether people living in areas that have been affected recently by ﬂoods
have a different perception towards instream wood than people living in
areas that have not been affected by ﬂoods and who are therefore lacking recent ﬂood experience. Our target people are therefore divided in
controlled groups of individuals living in different mountain areas
which were recently (i.e. 2012, 2013) affected by ﬂoods. In addition,
we surveyed a group of people with linkages to the scientiﬁc community
(e.g., universities, research institutes, water authorities). This allowed us
to test whether the perception of instream wood of scientists is different
from the perception towards instream wood of the general public.
As we analysed different groups of people with different backgrounds, ages, and knowledge of rivers, we investigated potential subgroups (or clusters within previous groups) underlying different
socio-demographic and cultural factors. Moreover, we analysed their
opinion regarding river management in general.
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Table 1
Perception of instream wood in rivers from previous studies. Negative perception: consider riverscapes with wood less aesthetic, more dangerous and with a need of improvement. Positive perception: consider riverscapes with wood more aesthetic, less dangerous and no need for improvement.
Source

Surveyed people (sample)

Perception results

Areas and social groups

Differences according to
geographical areas

Territories

Main conclusions
Differences according to social groups

Negative

Positive

Negative

Positive

France, India,
Italy, Poland,
Russia, Spain
and Texas
(USA)

Germany,
Sweden
and Oregon
(USA)

–

No signiﬁcant differences
according to scientiﬁc
discipline

–

–

BSc. discipline related with Five disciplines BSc. related
social sciences
with Water Management.

General acceptance for the reintroduction of
wood in stream rehabilitation and
restoration

Most
respondents

Oregon (2
campus)
(USA)

–

Undergraduate students
Le Lay
(2250).
et al.
(2008) Four distinct disciplines.
9 countries and 2 states of
USA.

China, Russia
and India

Germany,
Sweden
and Oregon
(USA)

–

Undergraduate students,
Wyzga
Water and National Park
et al.
(2009) managers (472).
3 BSc. disciplines × 2
levels.
Poland.
River managers (196).
Chin
7 states of USA.
et al.
(2012)

–

–

Beginning undergraduate
students (ﬁst-year). Water
engineering students and
Water Authority
managers.

Advanced undergraduate
students (third- and
fourth-years). Geography and
Biology students. National
Park managers.

In general channels containing wood are
perceived as unaesthetic, hazardous, and
needing cleaning permeate, except by
students in Oregon (probably inﬂuenced by
high environmental expectations).
Invalidate hypothesis of environmental
familiarity as attitude driver
Three main attitudes towards wood are
identiﬁed.
Positive attitude towards wood is shown by
respondents requiring improvement of
strongly altered riverscapes conﬁrming
environmental consciousness as a critical
driver
The negative perception of rivers with wood
can be signiﬁcantly modiﬁed in the course of
academic education

–

Oregon
(USA)

–

Experienced managers.

Undergraduate students
Piégay
(1886).
et al.
(2005) 10 disciplines × 4 study
groups.
8 countries and 2 states of
USA.
Undergraduate students
Mutz
(365).
et al.
(2006) Six bachelor disciplines.
Germany.
Undergraduate students
Chin
(376).
et al.
(2008) Geography/environmental
science.
8 states of USA.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Data collection
2.1.1. The questionnaire
Perception of wood was assessed using a questionnaire based on visual perception of 20 colour photographs of riverscapes (ten scenes
with and ten without wood). This questionnaire was designed in previous studies, and we refer to the original study (Piégay et al., 2005) and
Supplementary material of this study (Questionnaire and Fig. S1) for
further details. The selection of pictures and the design of the questionnaire are explained in the previously published papers, so we do not repeat this information here. We used the same scenes and questions,
translated the documentation to Spanish and complemented the questionnaire by adding an additional question at the end of the survey
about river management (see below).
The questionnaire was distributed either online or in person. By
doing so, we did not inform participants that the survey focused on
wood perception. Instead, participants thought that the aim of the survey was simply to evaluate the riverscapes. The surveyed persons were
asked to rank each riverscape scene from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest),
using a scalar grading according to aesthetics, naturalness, danger, and
any possible need for improvement (referred to river training or management). Danger and need for improvement were further analysed
with two additional questions, namely the type of perceived danger
and the type of improvement. Respondents could select the type of perceived danger according to different modalities: no danger, ﬂooding or
inundation, danger because of bank erosion, danger to practice leisure

High environmental
consciousness. Sharp public
awareness of endangered
species (e.g. salmon).

Cultural background is driving the way of
thinking, irrespective of the disciplinary
background.

American managers (across different disciplines: conservation, ﬁsheries, forestry, recreation and water), perceive rivers with
wood as more aesthetically pleasing, less
dangerous and needing less improvement

activities, degraded water quality, or other danger. The type of improvement could be also selected among several modalities: no improvement, improvement of scenic beauty, improvement of habitats for
fauna, bank stabilization, channel cleaning, engineering measures for
ﬂooding risk mitigation, other.
In addition to the perception of the stream or river scenes, we requested additional information about the personal opinion of participants with respect to river management (see Supplementary
material). Participants also had to state whether they agree or disagree
with the following sentences:
• River management interventions reduce ﬂood risk in the surrounding
area
• River management should be focused on streambed clearance and
bank stabilization
• River management should be focused on landscape and ecosystem
enhancement
• We should let nature do without river interventions

Background information about education (based on the following
classes: civil/hydraulic engineering, geography/environmental sciences,
ecology/biology, literature/arts/law or other), personal residence (in
urban or rural areas, and the proximity to a watercourse), frequency
and reason of visits to a watercourse, gender, and age were also requested from each respondent.
Our target respondents were on the one hand adults and permanent
residents living in areas that were recently affected by ﬂoods, and on the
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other hand representatives from the larger scientiﬁc community. In the
ﬁrst case, we visited different mountain regions where ﬂoods occurred
recently (see Section 2.1.3 for details) and distributed the questionnaire
in person. In the case of the scientiﬁc community, we distributed the
questionnaire online.
Table S1 in the Supplementary material provides more details, summarizes the objectives, sources of data, and analytic methodologies applied in this work and compares them with previous works on the
perception of instream wood.
2.1.2. The online survey
The online survey was uploaded and spread out using the open
source platform LimeSurvey (www.limesurvey.org). The online survey
was distributed among people related to the scientiﬁc community
(this group is called “scientists” from now on). This group included university students, researchers and professors, technicians, and management specialists in ﬂood risk analysis. Access to the online
questionnaire was distributed among researchers and professors from
several universities who then asked their students and colleagues to answer it. Since the questionnaire was anonymous it was not possible to
directly track the exact location of the respondents, but in general,
most of the respondents of this group lived in large, urbanized areas located all around the Iberian Peninsula. The online survey was available
between January 2014 and August 2014, it was started by 441 people,
but it was only completed by 135, leaving 306 incomplete responses.
2.1.3. The ﬁeld survey and study sites
During summer 2014 and winter 2016, we visited sites that were
more or less recently affected by ﬂoods and distributed the questionnaire in person among the population:
• Four surveys were conducted in the Pyrenees (Fig. 1), 3 of them in
2014: (i) Canfranc Valley, at Villanúa and Castiello (155 km2 basin,
with 34% forest cover), i.e. at the sites most affected by the October
2012 ﬂash ﬂood (with a ﬂood return period between 50 and
100 years), (ii) Benasque Valley, affected by the June 2013 ﬂash
ﬂood (with an estimated return period located again somewhere between 50 and 100 years), at Benasque (184 km2 basin, with 22% forest
cover) and Castejón towns, and (iii) Arán Valley, also affected by the
June 2013 ﬂash ﬂood (50–100 years ﬂood), at Vielha town
(245 km2, with 36% forest cover). These are three sparsely populated
areas (1250, 2000, and 5600 permanent inhabitants, respectively);
however, its main economic activity is tourism and the population increase due to the effect of seasonality (to a maximum of 20,000,
14,000, and 19,000 persons during peak season, respectively).
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• Also, in the Pyrenees, we surveyed a group of people living in the town
of Sabiñánigo in 2016 (Fig. 1), near the other towns and with similar
topographical and land use characteristics, although less touristic;
this small city has 9000 permanent inhabitants and ﬂoods did not
occur in the last 50 years.
• Near the Pyrenees, in the middle Ebro River basin we distributed the
questionnaire among people living in Pradilla de Ebro (Fig. 1), a village
of 600 inhabitants (30,000 km2 river basin area), where damage to agriculture commonly occurs as a result of frequent ﬂoods, with the
most recent event in March 2013 (return period ̴ 5 years). In each
of these populations, 30 questionnaires were completed (150 in
total).
• In the Spanish Central System (Fig. 1), two surveys were carried out in
2014 and 2016. Firstly, we distributed the questionnaire among a
group of inhabitants of the village of Navaluenga (Central Spain),
which is frequently affected by ﬂoods of the Alberche River (drainage
area of 698 km2, 30% forested), with the latter causing extensive damage to infrastructure in those areas of the village located close to the
river. The most important ﬂood before the survey occurred in December 2000 with an estimated return period of between 2 and 5 years. In
2012, the Water Authorities carried out intensive tree cutting along
the river and a removal of wood. Navaluenga is sparsely populated
(2000 permanent inhabitants), but during summer its population increases up to 15,000 persons. A total of 70 questionnaires were distributed in Navaluenga, of which 44 were completed.
• The second survey was carried out in 2016 in the village of Arenas de
San Pedro (Fig. 1; ~6900 inhabitants) on the banks of the Arenal River
(67 km2 drainage area; 54% forested), also in the Spanish Central System, in the Gredos Mountain Range. Although the Arenal catchment
area is frequently affected by heavy rains, no signiﬁcant ﬂood damage
occurred in the last 10 years. However, in 2012, the Water Authorities
clear cut several trees from the riparian zone. A total of 31 questionnaires were ﬁlled in this village.
• The last surveyed site was Talavera de la Reina (Fig. 1; 84,119 inhabitants, Toledo, Castilla La Mancha). Some 28 questionnaires were ﬁlled
in this town. The Tagus River crosses the city of Talavera (34,319 km2
drainage area, from 10% is forested and 71% is covered by agriculture
and pastures; SIGPAC, 2014), which has been causing ﬂood damage in
the past. The most important event occurred in 1947, whereas in recent years, the city has not been affected by ﬂoods. The river ﬂow regime is heavily altered by regulation infrastructures, consumption
from the Madrid metropolitan area, and drawdowns for agricultural
uses. These factors result in extremely low average ﬂow in July
(below 2 m3/s in some years), featuring quality problems and a degradation of the river.

Fig. 1. Location of ﬁeld survey sites: (A) Forest cover; (B) elevation. Sites affected recently by signiﬁcant ﬂoods (50–100 years return period) include Benasque, Vielha, Castiello, and Pradilla
(lower magnitude, higher frequency). Surveyed sites that were not affected by ﬂoods at the time of writing (N10 years) include Navaluenga, Sabiñánigo, Arenas de San Pedro, and Talavera.
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2.2. Data analysis
Results of the questionnaires were analysed statistically using R,
SPSS, and Latent Gold software. For each feature evaluated, respondent's
scores of all scenes were averaged and used to calculate statistical characteristics for a given group of respondents. In case that average scores
did not follow a normal distribution, statistical differences in the distributions were tested by the non-parametric Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney
signed rank and the Kruskal-Wallis tests. Correlation between scores
given to the analysed aspects (aesthetics, naturalness, danger and improvement) was tested with the Spearman correlation test.
Research questions regarding possible clusters were tested with a latent class cluster analysis (LCCA; Vermunt and Magidson, 2002;
Vermunt, 2003; Díez-Herrero et al., 2015; Bodoque et al., 2016). LCCA
is a model-based probabilistic clustering approach used to deﬁne different sub-populations within a larger population. An important difference
between standard cluster analysis techniques and LC clustering is that
the latter is a model-based probabilistic clustering approach. This
means that a statistical model is postulated for the population from
which the sample under study is coming. Although each object is assumed to belong to one class or cluster, we take account of uncertainties
about an object's class membership. This makes LCCA conceptually similar to fuzzy clustering techniques. However, in fuzzy clustering, object's
grades of membership are the parameters to be estimated (Kaufman
and Rousseeuw, 1990) while in LCCA, individual's posterior classmembership probabilities are computed from the estimated model parameters and its observed scores. This makes it possible to classify other
objects belonging to the population from which the sample is taken,
which is not possible with standard fuzzy cluster techniques.
The LCCA model used a series of indicators: (i) aesthetic riverscapes
with and without wood (2 variables); (ii) naturalness riverscapes with
and without wood (2 variables); (iii) threat riverscapes with and without wood (2 variables); (iv) need to improve riverscapes with and without wood (2 variables); and relevant covariates: (i) area of residence
(urban/rural); (ii) contact with rivers (survey site, living close to rivers,
frequency of visit, purpose of visit); (iii) gender; (iv) age; and
(v) education.
In addition, when clusters were identiﬁed, we analysed the personal
opinion regarding type of dangers perceived and the river improvements required. We used non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis and Pearson
Chi-Square tests to see whether an individual belonging to a speciﬁc
cluster perceived a speciﬁc danger and preferred a speciﬁc management
approach and a type of river/stream improvement.
3. Results
A total of 720 questionnaires were distributed (online and in person), of which 388 were completed and therefore used for analysis.
Table 2 summarizes the demographic characteristics of all respondents.
3.1. Perception of wood in riverscapes
The rates of each scene revealed differences in the perception of the
different environments shown in the pictures, not only towards the
presence of instream wood (Fig. 2), but also towards the degree of
human interventions (e.g. Scene F was generally rated with very low
values in all sites), the size of sediment (e.g. different rates to images P
and R) or the turbulence of the ﬂow (e.g. images Q and M). As these issues were not the main objective of our study we do not analyse them in
detail here and instead provide results in the Supplementary material
(Figs. S2–S5).
Regarding perception towards the presence of wood in riverscapes,
we found signiﬁcant differences related to aesthetics, naturalness, degree of danger, and need for improvements (Fig. 2) in all cases.
Regarding aesthetics, scores were generally higher in the pictures
without wood (median = 8, mean = 6.9, SD = 2.8) than with wood

Table 2
Demographic characteristics of the surveyed groups with the percentage of respondents
(S: Scientists n = 135, N: Navaluenga n = 44, B: Benasque, V: Vielha, C: Castiello, P:
Pradilla, Sa: Sabiñánigo n = 30 each site, A: Arenas n = 31, T: Talavera n = 28, total number n = 388).
S

N

Ba

Va

Ca

Pa

Sa

A

T

135

45

30

29

30

30

30

31

28

Usual living place (percentage of respondents)
Rural area
10
14 37
Urban area
48
39 50
Between
42
48 13

50
37
13

13
60
27

50
47
3

33
27
40

71
6
23

7
61
32

Live close to a river or a stream (percentage of respondents)
Yes
62
60 83 90 93
No
38
40 17 10 7

97
3

100
0

97
3

89
11

Frequency visiting rivers or streams (percentage of respondents)
b1 times a year
1
2
20 20 13 0
1 to 5 times a year
20
18 40 30 17 20
6 to 20 times a year
20
14 7
20 7
27
N20 times
58
66 33 30 63 53

3
23
23
50

3
6
26
65

11
29
21
39

Reason to visit rivers or streams (percentage of respondents)
Professional/Training
44
73 20 3
7
3
Leisure activity
56
27 80 97 93 97

0
100

3
97

0
100

Gender (percentage of respondents)
Female
36
Male
64

57
43

67
33

47
53

50
50

53
47

53
47

52
48

50
50

Age (percentage of respondents)
b20
20–29
30–39
40–49
50–59
N59

3
20
30
17
17
13

3
20
30
17
17
13

0
7
27
33
10
23

3
30
17
13
23
13

0
10
17
30
20
23

7
10
17
23
23
20

0
6
16
29
29
19

7
0
39
46
0
7

Level of studies (percentage of respondents)
Undergraduate
8
80
Postgraduate
92
20

77
23

67
33

60
40

87
13

50
50

61
39

57
43

Background (percentage of respondents)
Civil/hydraulic engineering
36
Geography/environmental sciences 30
Ecology/biology
16
Literature/arts/laws
4
Other
7
Not displayed
8

0
0
0
10
0
90

10
0
0
3
0
87

0
0
0
7
3
90

7
0
0
3
0
90

10
7
0
0
33
0

8
0
17
25
50
0

0
0
0
8
58
33

N° of usable questionnaires

a

0
20
40
23
16
1

77
2
0
0
7
14

Sites recently affected by ﬂoods.

(median = 6, mean = 5.75, SD = 3). Regarding naturalness, images
with wood were scored with slightly higher rates (with wood:
median = 8, mean = 7.33, SD = 2.37; without wood: median = 8,
mean = 6.81, SD = 2.94). The pictures without wood were rated with
lower levels of danger (without wood: median = 4, mean = 3.98, SD
= 2.99; with wood: median = 5, mean = 5.06, SD = 3.08). Finally, pictures with wood were also rated with higher needs for improvements
than riverscapes without wood (with wood: median = 6, mean =
5.49, SD = 3.27; without wood: median = 2, mean = 3.35, SD = 3.11).
Fig. 3 shows that scores were signiﬁcantly different for river scenes
with and without wood within the two groups (i.e., people living in
places recently affected by ﬂoods and not affected by recent ﬂoods). In
all cases, river scenes with wood were rated as less aesthetical, more
dangerous, and with a larger need for improvements. Naturalness was
very similar in river scenes with and without wood. Scores given to
scenes without wood were not signiﬁcantly different between respondents living in areas that were (not) recently affected by ﬂoods, except
when it comes to the need for improvement. Respondents living in
areas that were not recently affected by ﬂoods ranked scenes without
wood with higher needs for improvements. On the contrary, we found
no signiﬁcant differences in the score distributions given to scenes
with wood regarding the need for improvement between the respondents living in areas that were (not) recently affected by ﬂoods. The
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Fig. 2. Boxplots of scores given by all respondents to all river scenes with and without wood regarding aesthetics, naturalness, degree of danger and need for improvements. The bottom
and top of the box indicate the ﬁrst and third quartiles, respectively, the black line inside the box is the median and circles are outliers. Differences in the distributions were statistically
signiﬁcant (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test p-value b 0.05) in all cases.

distributions of scores given to scenes with wood regarding aesthetics
and danger were again signiﬁcantly different between the two groups
of respondents. Respondents living in areas recently affected by ﬂoods
rated riverscapes with wood as more aesthetic, but more dangerous

than respondents living in areas that were not recently affected by
ﬂoods. Further analysis of the scores given by the respondents from different sites to riverscapes with and without wood showed that in fact
respondents from sites that were recently affected by ﬂoods rated the

Fig. 3. Boxplots of scores given by all respondents and grouped by sites that were (not) recently affected by ﬂoods to all riverscapes with and without wood regarding aesthetics,
naturalness, degree of danger, and need for improvements. The bottom and top of the box indicate the ﬁrst and third quartiles, respectively, the black line inside the box represents
median values, and circles are outliers.
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riverscapes with wood as less aesthetic, less natural, and with similar
need for improvements (Fig. 4) than respondents from sites not recently affected by ﬂoods. The presence of wood in the river scenes
was perceived as signiﬁcantly more dangerous by respondents from
sites affected by recent ﬂoods, with the highest scores given by respondents from Pradilla (Figs. 3 and 4).
Fig. 4 also shows differences between respondents from sites located
in the Pyrenees and Northern Spain (i.e., Pradilla) as compared to respondents from Central Spain, revealing that a geographical pattern

may exist. Among the respondents from sites that were not recently affected by ﬂoods, respondents from Sabiñánigo (located in the Pyrenees)
rated riverscapes with wood with higher scores in terms of aesthetics,
naturalness, and lower degree of danger than respondents from Arenas
de San Pedro, Navaluenga, and Talavera (all located in Central Spain).
Another observation from these results is related to scores given by respondents from Pradilla in relation to the degree of danger and need for
improvements, which were the highest despite the fact that the recent
ﬂood affecting the site was only a 5-year return period ﬂood as

Fig. 4. Boxplots of scores given by all respondents grouped by sites to all riverscapes with and without wood regarding aesthetics, naturalness, degree of danger and need for
improvements. The bottom and top of the box indicate the ﬁrst and third quartiles, respectively, the line inside the box is the median and circles are outliers.
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compared to the recent events in Benasque, Castiello, and Vielha (where
all events were 50–100-year ﬂoods).
Fig. 4 exposes that the groups of scientists (i.e., online respondents)
showed a different perception of riverscapes with wood as compared to
the general public. In general, scientists considered riverscapes with
wood as being more aesthetic and more natural than riverscapes without wood (Fig. 5), although in some cases, differences were not signiﬁcant (e.g. naturalness). Regarding danger, scientists did not make a
difference between riverscapes with and without wood, and they
rated scenes with wood with a lower degree of danger than the general
public.
In most cases, we did not ﬁnd statistically signiﬁcant differences between the scores given by scientists to scenes with and without wood.
The only difference exists regarding naturalness and the need for improvements, for which scientists perceived scenes with wood as significantly more natural and with more needs for improvements. On the
contrary, the general public perceived scenes with wood signiﬁcantly
different than scenes without wood (except for naturalness), less aesthetic, more dangerous and with more needs for improvements.
Responses by all groups showed signiﬁcant positive correlations between aesthetics and naturalness as well as between danger and the
need for improvement (Table 3), independently from the presence of
wood in the images. We observe signiﬁcant negative correlations between aesthetics and need for improvement, and between naturalness
and need for improvement (Table 3).
In the case of riverscapes considered more dangerous, respondents
claimed a high need for improvement, focused on river cleaning due
to an association between ﬂood risk and the presence of wood (Fig. 6).
More than 80% of respondents from the ﬁeld surveys, independently
from the time since a ﬂood occurred, agreed that river management interventions reduce ﬂood risk, whereas N40% of the scientists disagreed
with this afﬁrmation. A vast majority (N80%) of the general public
agreed with the afﬁrmation that the focus of river management should
be on streambed clearance and bank stabilization, although around 50%
of the scientists disagreed. The opinion that river management should
focus on landscape and ecosystem enhancement was well spread

Table 3
Correlation matrix (Spearman coefﬁcients) for the response variables (aesthetics, naturalness, danger and need for improvement). All are signiﬁcant correlations with p b 0.05. Correlation tests for scientists and the general public yielded similar results (Tables S10 and
S11).
Aesthetics
Images with wood
Aesthetics
1.00
Improvements
Naturalness
Danger
Images without wood
Aesthetics
1.00
Improvements
Naturalness
Danger

Naturalness

Danger

−0.52
1.00

0.57
−0.24
1.00

−0.30
0.57
−0.11
1.00

−0.51
1.00

0.79
−0.47
1.00

−0.12
0.39
−0.09
1.00

3.2. Cultural and social river perception contrasts and inﬂuence of frequency of ﬂoods
We identiﬁed contrasting perceptions of rivers and streams with
and without wood among all respondents that are not only explained
by the recent occurrence of ﬂoods, but that may also be inﬂuenced by
other demographic aspects. To better understand this inﬂuence, we applied the LCCA to all respondents (i.e., scientists and the general public).
The results of the LCCA revealed four clusters (Table S2).
Among all the parameters analysed, the most relevant covariates to
deﬁne the clusters were the place where the survey was done, the frequency of visits to rivers, the reasons for visiting, and the educational
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among all respondents – only in Pradilla the opinion was slightly different with N50% of all respondents disagreeing. Finally, the idea that nature should be left natural and without river interventions was not
well received, except within the scientiﬁc community where about
50% agreed with this suggestion (see Table S7 for details). These opinions were further analysed based on LCCA.
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Fig. 5. Boxplots of scores given by all respondents grouped by in situ respondents (i.e., general public) and scientists (i.e., online survey) to all riverscapes with and without wood regarding
aesthetics, naturalness, degree of danger and need for improvements. The bottom and top of the box indicate the ﬁrst and third quartiles, respectively, the black line inside the box is the
median and circles are outliers.
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(A)

Frequency
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N). Besides the presence of wood, in this cluster, respondents may
have paid attention to other aspects, such as the turbulence of the
water, the absence of vegetation or the channelization of rivers.
They mostly (92%) came from Navaluenga (55%), Arenas de San
Pedro (26%), and Sabiñánigo (10%), i.e. from localities that have not
been affected by recent ﬂoods. Respondents from this cluster said
they visit ﬂuvial systems very often for leisure, and 59% did not have
a university degree.
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Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of (A) perceived types of danger and (B) improvement
measurements needed for all surveys and pictures with and without wood.

background. Other covariates such as gender, age, or living in a rural or
urbanized area were not signiﬁcant (Table S8).
The proﬁles of the four clusters are shown in Table 4 and can be summarized as follows:
• Cluster 1 – Environmental defender (39% of respondents): This cluster
perceived riverscapes without wood more dangerous than
riverscapes with wood, and in general they perceived in a similar
way riverscapes with and without wood in terms of aesthetics, naturalness, and with needs for improvements. This cluster is formed by
scientists (32%), respondents from Talavera de la Reina (14%),
Benasque (14%), Castiello (13%), and Vielha (10%). A large part of
the respondents (46%) said that they visit rivers very frequently and
the main reason for visiting was leisure (85%). Most of them had undergraduate degrees (45%), whereas 21% had postgraduate studies
in natural sciences or engineering (16%).
• Cluster 2 – Wood defender (27%): This cluster is mainly composed by
scientists (persons who ﬁlled the survey online, 74%) who perceived
riverscapes with wood as being more aesthetical and natural than rivers without wood. Respondents in this cluster said they visit rivers
very frequently (N20 times a year; 60%), for leisure (62%) and professional reasons (38%), and most (71%) of them had postgraduate degrees either in natural sciences or engineering.
• Cluster 3 – Wood ﬁghter (26%): Respondents who perceived scenes
with wood as more dangerous, with a need for improvement, and
scenes without wood as more aesthetically pleasant and natural.
This group is formed mainly by respondents from Navaluenga (16%),
Arenas de San Pedro (18%), Pradilla (16%), and Sabiñánigo (11%).
Some 51% of the respondents from this cluster were from sites that
have not been affected by recent ﬂoods (except for Pradilla where a
ﬂood occurred in 2013). Most of the respondents (60%) said they
visit ﬂuvial systems N20 times per year, mainly for leisure (92%). In
this cluster, 74% of the respondents did not have a university degree.
• Cluster 4 – Riverscape contemplator (9%): Formed by a very small percentage of respondents, the persons in this cluster perceived rivers
without wood as more dangerous (mainly referred to picture Q) and
with a need for improvement (referring mainly to pictures B, F, and

Attitudes towards danger and improvements were related to different clusters (Table S9). Persons belonging to Clusters 1 and 3 were generally suggesting channel cleaning and engineering works in
riverscapes with wood (63%) and no improvements to riverscapes without wood (47%). Respondents from Clusters 2 (mainly scientists) did
not perceive the need for improvements in most riverscapes with
(51%) and without wood (64%). Respondents from cluster 4 perceived
riverscapes with and without wood with need for improvements regarding aesthetics and ﬂooding (cleaning).
We also found a statistically signiﬁcant (Pearson Chi-Square p-value
b 0.05) association between the perception of riverscapes with and
without wood for respondents from the four clusters and their opinion
regarding management (Table 5).
As can be seen from Table 5, respondents from Cluster 2 disagreed
more often (43%) that river management would reduce ﬂood risk
whereas respondents from Clusters 3 and 4 totally agreed (94% and
91%, respectively) with this opinion. Regarding river clearance and
bank stabilization as a river management strategy, most respondents
from Clusters 3 and 4 (96% and 94%, respectively) agreed and most
from Cluster 2 (52%) disagreed. Most respondents from all the clusters
agreed that river management should focus on landscape and ecosystem enhancement. Finally, the opinion that one should leave nature
without river interventions was supported mainly by respondents
from Clusters 1 and 2.
4. Discussion and conclusions
4.1. Methodological aspects
We used a photo-questionnaire that has already been tested in six
studies to analyse the perception towards instream wood of people living in areas that have been affected more or less recently by ﬂoods, and
to contrast results with the opinion from a group of scientists. The design of the survey in terms of the selection of pictures (Daniel and
Boster, 1976; Bosselmann and Craik, 1989) or the deﬁnition of the questions (including the deﬁnition of aesthetics, naturalness, danger or need
for improvement) is not discussed here, and we refer to Piégay et al.
(2005) and Le Lay et al. (2012) for considerations regarding study design. By contrast, some methodological aspects need to be discussed.
The ﬁrst aspect is about our target population and sample size, as they
both determine the quantity and quality of the information gathered
(Scheaffer et al., 2012). We carefully deﬁned the population to be sampled to be able to test our initial hypothesis. To this end, we visited villages that have been affected recently by ﬂoods and villages that were
not affected by ﬂoods over the last decades. The questionnaire was
then distributed among adults and permanent residents. At these
sites, we made sure to gather at least 28 fully completed surveys,
which can be considered as a large-enough number to evaluate perception (i.e. between 25 and 30 according to Stamps, 1990).
In our case, the most important drawbacks are associated to the no
observation type (Groves, 1989) and among these, probably the most serious is the nonresponse. In total, 388 respondents ﬁnished the survey
satisfactorily, but many questionnaires were returned incomplete, especially in the online survey. Our nonresponse rate was very high, but this
should not inﬂuence the ﬁnal quality of our data, as data from a survey
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Table 4
Proﬁles of the four different clusters of respondents identiﬁed. C1–C4: Cluster 1 to 4. Grey marks the most relevant features in each cluster.

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4

Env. defender

Wood defender

Wood fighter

Riverscape
contemplators

Total

38.7

26.9

25.6

8.8

Aesthetics of the riverscapes WITH wood

5.605

7.920

5.006

1.961

5.756

Naturalness of the riverscapes WITH wood

7.040

8.485

7.931

3.414

7.339

Danger of the riverscapes WITH wood

5.651

2.817

6.535

5.050

5.061

Need for improvement of the riverscapes WITH wood

5.986

2.297

7.510

7.267

5.494

Aesthetics of the riverscapes WITHOUT wood

6.262

7.286

7.906

5.505

6.891

Naturalness of the riverscapes WITHOUT wood

6.310

6.884

7.815

5.888

6.812

Danger of the riverscapes WITHOUT wood

4.577

3.029

3.933

4.413

3.981

Need for improvement of the riverscapes WITHOUT wood

3.762

2.284

3.294

5.043

3.356

Internet

32.1

74.0

7.4

6.0

34.8

Navaluenga (Central Spain, no recent floods)

3.6

4.6

16.4

54.7

11.6

Vielha (Pyrenees, recent floods)

9.8

4.3

10.0

0.0

7.5

Benasque (Pyrenees, recent floods)

13.8

1.2

8.0

0.0

7.7

Castiello (Pyrenees, recent floods)

12.6

3.0

8.0

0.0

7.7

Pradilla de Ebro (near Pyrenees, recent floods)

7.6

2.9

15.8

0.0

7.7

Sabiñánigo (Pyrenees, recent floods)

5.6

7.2

10.7

10.2

7.7

Arenas de San Pedro (Central Spain, no recent floods)

1.0

2.9

17.7

26.4

8.0

Talavera de la Reina (Central Spain, no recent floods)

14.1

0.0

6.0

2.6

7.2

Less than once a year

5.2

2.6

9.6

5.9

5.7

Once–5 times a year

25.1

18.9

17.7

29.3

21.9

6–20 times a year

23.8

18.7

12.4

13.0

18.6

More than 20 times a year

46.0

59.8

60.3

51.8

53.9

Cluster size

(N = 388)

Indicators (M)

Covariates (%)
Survey site

Frequency of visit

1

Reason for visit
Professional

14.8

37.9

8.2

0.0

18.0

Leisure

85.2

62.1

91.8

100.0

82.0

Under graduate

45.1

18.2

73.8

58.6

46.4

Postgraduate in Sciences

21.3

43.8

2.3

0.0

20.6

Postgraduate in Engineering

16.4

27.3

10.0

11.7

17.3

Other postgraduate studies

17.2

10.7

13.9

29.8

15.7

Studies
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Table 5
Differences in the opinion regarding river/stream management between clusters. C1–C4: Cluster 1 to 4. Grey marks the signiﬁcant values.

Interventions reduce
flood risk
Should be focused on
streambed clearance and
bank stabilization
Should be focused on
landscape and
ecosystem enhancement
We should leave the
nature do without river
interventions

C4

Total

Agree (%)

82.5

57.1

93.7

91.2

79.1

Disagree (%)

17.5

42.9

6.3

8.8

20.9

Agree (%)

77.3

47.6

95.8

94.1

75.3

Disagree (%)

22.7

52.4

4.2

5.9

24.7

Agree (%)

88.3

88.6

77.9

88.2

85.8

Disagree (%)

11.7

11.4

22.1

11.8

14.2

Agree (%)

37.7

53.3

23.2

17.6

36.6

Disagree (%)

62.3

46.7

76.8

82.4

63.4

with a high nonresponse rate could still be informative if the no respondents looked like the respondents in all important characteristics
(Scheaffer et al., 2012). In the ﬁeld survey, the nonresponse was often
related to the inability to contact a person or household, and in some
cases in the inability of a person responding to come up with the answer
to the question of interest, or refusal to answer. The inability of the
interviewed person to answer the question, especially a question on
opinion, can be solved adding a “don't know” option, thus the survey
design can account for a certain percentage being in this category
(Groves et al., 2002; Scheaffer et al., 2012). This has not been done in
this study but should be considered in future surveys. However, the
most frequent case, particularly in the online survey, was refusal to answer due to the length of the questionnaire. According to the demographic proﬁle of respondents within the online group (Fig. S6) we
observed that most of them were men (64%), with an age ranging between 30 and 46 years (64%) and postgraduates in Earth Sciences
(53%). This may reﬂect that a majority of the responses were given by
academics and nonresponses corresponded to students (a category
that was almost not represented in this group), who started the questionnaire but withdraw without ﬁlling all the questions. This could be
related to the survey type, online self-administered questionnaire, as
these surveys usually show a lower response rate (Scheaffer et al.,
2012). One possible solution for encouraging responses in future surveys could be to offer a reward or incentive (non-economic) for
responding, as people are more likely to respond to a survey if they
see some potential beneﬁt coming from the results (Scheaffer et al.,
2012).
Regarding the two approaches used in our surveys (online and in
person), results of the responses highlighted that no signiﬁcant differences exist on the scores of riverscapes without wood and irrespective
of whether the group was surveyed online or in person. Responses
about riverscapes with wood were more variable in all cases. On-site
studies may be considered to have a higher content validity (Roth,
2006), but the practical effort involved in such a work is also considerable (Roth and Gruehn, 2005). Therefore, we conﬁrm that if the survey
is properly targeted, internet surveys can be an objective and reliable instrument to gather valid data on landscape perception (Roth, 2006), although the high nonresponse rate should be taken into account.
As we surveyed people from different social groups, different regions, with different educational background and age, we disentangled
the social aspects behind perception, classifying all the respondents in
clusters (formed by respondents from all surveyed groups). To do this

Pearson Chi-Square
Value (df
p-Value
= 3)

Riverscape
contemplato
rs

C3

Wood
fighter

C2

Wood
defender

C1

Env.
defender

Opinion regarding river/stream
management

46.938

<0.001

71.414

<0.001

6.507

0.089

25.407

<0.001

assessment, LCCA represents a powerful tool to decipher the different
social aspects inﬂuencing wood perception in rivers. Moreover, LCCA
allowed us to improve/characterize groups according to a set of opinions allowing highlighting their attitude towards wood and river
management.
4.2. Flooding impact on perception towards wood
We found some differences in the scores given to river scenes with
and without wood by respondents living in areas that were recently affected by ﬂoods and respondents from areas that have not experienced
recent ﬂoods, especially in terms of perception of danger. However, results did not conﬁrm our initial hypothesis that the generally negative
perception of LW in rivers is enhanced among respondents living in
places that have recently been affected by ﬂoods in terms of aesthetics,
naturalness, or the need for improvements.
Interestingly, differences were found among respondents from the
Pyrenees and Northern Spain and from those located in Central Spain.
Therefore, recent ﬂood experience is not the main factor controlling
instream wood perception; instead, the inﬂuence of education, experience or information on the awareness of the geomorphic and ecological
signiﬁcance of wood in streams are signiﬁcant variables as well (Mutz
et al., 2006; Wyzga et al., 2009; Chin et al., 2014). Le Lay et al. (2008)
found signiﬁcant differences in perception towards wood in rivers
using the same questionnaire to interview 250 students in ten different
countries. They argued that differences were related to differences in
cultural and land-use context, as well as in the familiarity with wood
and rivers. We observe that even within the same country, regional differences can indeed exist, a ﬁnding that is in agreement with observations made by Chin et al. (2008) in different states in United States.
One explanation could be related to the larger number of protected
areas in the Pyrenees and Northern Spain as compared to Central
Spain (EUROPARC, 2009). Respondents living near the Pyrenees and in
Pradilla might be more accustomed to better preserved and more natural rivers, and they value natural areas for leisure activities; whereas in
Central Spain agriculture and grazing have replaced large forested areas.
Further studies are needed to better understand these regional aspects.
We also ﬁnd signiﬁcant differences between scientists and the general public. Surveyed scientists perceived riverscapes with wood as
more aesthetically pleasant, less dangerous and needing less improvement than respondents from general public. Thus, we conﬁrmed the existence of a gap between scientiﬁc and general public perception of
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natural river systems with wood. The difference between experts and
non-experts preferences regarding landscape in general was already
observed by Kaplan and Kaplan (1989) and Chin et al. (2012) also observed differences in LW in rivers perception between river managers
and non-experts (represented by undergraduate students). This conﬁrms the effort to promote and emphasize the positive ecological and
geomorphic role of LW and to draw attention to negative consequences
of its extraction. However, further efforts in training and education are
still required to bridge the gap between scientists and the general public. As pointed out by Chin et al. (2008), it is essential that scientists
translate research ﬁndings effectively to the general public, managers,
and policy-makers, emphasizing the positive aspects of wood. This
would help foster acceptance of river management policies
(e.g., restoration projects including wood augmentation) formulated
based on results of scientiﬁc research (Chin et al., 2008).
By contrast, in many cases, we did not ﬁnd statistically signiﬁcant
differences between the scores given by scientists to scenes with and
without wood. This unexpected result may be explained by the background of scientists. The proﬁle of respondents (Fig. S6) was majorly researchers (e.g., PhD students and postdocs) and professors, and not
students. Therefore, the expected familiarity with river systems and
river ecology and risk understanding, although from slightly different
perspectives (i.e., geosciences and engineering), would explain the perception of the riverscapes. The results of the LCCA allowed us to better
disentangle this large group (see Supplementary material and
Section 3.2).
4.3. River management implications
Nowadays the loss of LW has been shown to alter channel form and
processes, thus contributing to greater sediment ﬂuxes, more rapid
bank erosion and incision, and thus to a loss of heterogeneity in bed
morphology (Booth et al., 1997; Wohl, 2016). The negative perception
of LW may cause very common and socially appreciated wood removal
actions. Spanish landowners and territorial actors constantly request
the ‘cleaning of streambeds’ to public authorities, both for ﬂood control
or road maintenance purposes. This clearing is very often non-selective,
and usually includes living vegetation removal from the riparian corridor and the dredging of sediment from river channels (Ollero, 2013).
These activities are considered (and funded) as ‘emergency post-ﬂood
works’ to increase channel capacity and to “alleviate people” (SerranoNotivoli et al., 2015). However, these actions are usually just undertaken
at the very local scale and without any environmental protocol, therefore causing very important disturbances on river form and processes,
deteriorating ecological quality, and accelerating incision processes.
Moreover, the most advanced hydromorphological assessments at the
European level evaluate these removal actions as very negative (Ollero
et al., 2011; Rinaldi et al., 2013). This study underlines that respondents
from sites recently affected by ﬂoods do not show more severe or negative attitude towards wood in rivers, demonstrating that wood removal should be more balanced in emergency post-ﬂood works and
public information is really needed to implement balanced instream
wood management policy. Therefore, current practices should be
reconsidered in Spain. Some steps have been undertaken in this direction, and only recently, Water Authorities have been obliged to survey
LW in river channels and to manage this aspect of the stream habitat
(Ortega-Terol et al., 2014). Other strategies may be considered to conserve LW in channels (e.g., Wohl et al., 2016; Mazzorana et al., 2017),
such as the installation of retention structures upstream of critical sections or sensitive areas (Piton and Recking, 2015) or by modifying
existing infrastructure (i.e., bridges, culverts, and fords) to allow LW
passage (Lassettre and Kondolf, 2012). Guidelines exist in other countries (e.g. Sabo Department, Ministry of Construction, Japan, 2000;
Mao et al., 2013), notably in France (Piégay and Landon, 1997; Boyer
et al., 1998), to highlight pros and cons of large wood in rivers and to
recommend a sectorised approach of LW management according to
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the objectives discussed so as to leave, remove or also reintroduce
wood accordingly (Mazzorana et al., 2017; Wohl et al., 2016).
Perception surveys, like the one presented here, can complement
technical work in the context of river management, and notably river
restoration, in which the question of how we would like a landscape
to be is critical (Junker and Buchecker, 2008; Ashmore, 2015). In case
that people consider that wood is not aesthetic or even dangerous;
these perceptions could have important consequences on the implementation of management measures. Over the last few decades, forest
cover has generally increased in Spain because of the widespread abandonment of agricultural ﬁelds and changes in farming practices. Therefore, one may expect that wood recruitment to rivers will increase at
some stage (Ollero, 2014), as it is already observed in other regions of
Europe (Lassettre et al., 2008). Therefore, river managers will need to
deal with LW more often in the near future, and so clear management
strategies will be required.
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